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Arthropod an~ mollusk traces in the vaived 
, clays 'of Central·Poland 

ABSTRACT: Nine morphotypes are recognized among biogenic traces recorded iO 
the · varved deposits at Plecewice- (Mazovia Lowland, Central Poland). Their 
formation is . attributed to life activities of mollusks (pelecypods and gastropods) 
and arthropod~ Acompatison .!If the trace-bearing depoaits' fromPlecewice to 
those Mazoviari varved ' deposits devoid of . btogenic ,trac;es is s:uuestlve of more 
favorable conditions for both organic life · and trace preservation having been 
in distal and perhaps the external part of intermediate zone than in proximal 

zone · of varve sedinumtation. 

GEOLOGICAL sETTING 

Varved sedimentary sequence ~ at Pl~ewioe, Mazovia Low
land, Central Poland (s(!!e Text-;fig . . I), accumulated in one of several 
ice-dammed fakes haviDgextsti!d in the Mazovia Lowland during the ' 
Late Plei8tOcene. Its detailed stratigraphic position remains thus far 
unknown, aD!i . its formation js attributed to either the , Middle Polish 
(:;:;: Riss) Glaciation (ROZy"cki 1961), or, the Baltic (= WUl'm) one, (Kar~
szewski 1974) . 

. With the recent idea of six glaciations having occtirred in Poland {R6zyckf 
19'18) taken for granted, the Riss Glactation is equiValent to both the Odranian 
and the successive in time Wartanian glaciations. Then, the varved . deposits of 
the Mazovia Lowland assigned previously (R6:iycki 1961, 1972) to soine younger , . .. . . . 
glaclstadlals of the Middle Polish (- Riss) Glaciation are to be attributed to the 
Wartailian Glaciation. . . 

The varv~ · deposits · attain some 17 m in total tbidmess in · the 
vicinity of Plecewioe (H~cki. ·1932, 1933) but only the topmost part 
of the section(som~ 7 m in thickness) is now accessible in the bricky~d . 
exposure. The exposed part of the section shows typical varves with 
silty light layers equal to or sometimes a little thicker than dark ones. 
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Fig. 1. Loeation map of the trace-bea$g varved sequences at' PJecewice ' and 
Mochty ,in , ~he MazQ9ia Lewland,,: central ~.olandj oth~ profiles devol-d of.Jrace 

foasilaare marked by do~ (cf. Merla 1978, Text-fi8. 1) 

Total ~kness 'ofa--shlgle varve rarely ex-ceeds 2 em. Fine directional 
strUctures of ',CUrrent origin' OcCur· here -and. there :in the 'light" sub
ordJnately laminated iayers of va:rves. The pattern of these' structures ' 
is iridicative of an 'eXtraglaclal sOurCe afthe sediment '(Marta ~9'l8)~ 

a:rganictraces are confined to light varve layers, namely to the , top 
surface of darker or .ligbter, mbordinate lamhiae (for 'the only exception 
see below). 'Dhe Ibest ,~er'Y'ed traces OCClH' in v~ light laminae teriding 

, ' 

na,turally 'to ,split and peel off "wthen rapidly dried u.p. 
' The light laminae relaTed' to above, ~differ ' tr~ other subordinate, 

, Bilty.:.cla~ laminae .in that they-consist' almost exclusively of dusty 
quarZ along With ,Considerable amol1ll't8 :of detrital calcite, which results 
in their loees-like natur~ Any structure of , euiTent 'origin W ' never 
been recorded in those laminae. The traee--bearing Jauiinae may actu8lly 
have aooumulated from gravitationally falling ,<iQwn sedime.:ntaJy _ grains 
rather than.- from , lD:earbottoIil, silty-clayey suSpension ,"clouds" (cf. 
Kuenen 1951, Merta 1978)~ On~ may suppose that t~ source, {or at least 
a source) for these laminae were eolian dusts blown into the' basin. 
This is ind~ corrob9rateci ,by the occurrence of, ~ve ,ripples in the 
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Top surface of the layer displaying the trace (morphotype A arrowed) produced by 
a pelecypod; Plecewlce, scale In cm (taken trom: Merta 1978, PI. 10, Fig. 1) 

2 Trace produced probably by a water beetle swimming and regularly scratching the 
bottom (morphotype B); Plecewice, enlarged x 1.5 

3 Scratch mark (mo.rphotype C) and tiny drop-shaped traces (morphotype F) on the top 
row of tine cratches; Mochty, x 1.5 

4 Walking trace of a pretty large-sized arthropod (morphotype D); visible is only one 
row of fine scratches; Mochty, x 1.5 
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1 - Trace produced by a small-sized gastropod (morphotype E); Plecewice, 
enlarged X 1.5 

2 - Counterpart (hieroglyph) of the trace presented in Fig. 1, preserved at the 
bottom side of overlying layer 
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yarved, deposits here ,and' there in the Mazovia Lowland (Merta 1975, 
i978). 

Trace-tbearlng. laminae range from 2' to 4 in number in a single lig4t 
varve Ia:yer, being most ~on1y C«?nfined to the tOp part of th!!)ayer. 
They may be intetcomlected wi~' one another through fine, Vertical 
biotiurbations. . , 

MORPHOLOGICAL CLASSIFICATION 

Some morpho~ have been ctistinguish"ed am.cmg the inVestigat&l 
biogenic traces, basing upon' their d.imeIisiODS and morphological ' charac~ 
beristics (3ee TeXit-figIs ~~ Ac.d ~ 1-:4). 

MORPHOTYPE A. Trace approxiDlating 1 'cm in width, grOQve-like in, croSir 
section, somewllat meandering, observed at some tens (,f ,' ceritlmeter$in distance 
(1'L 1, Ftg. 1). it is not, · eonfine~ ,to a' single lamina but cuts across, ,the, sediment 
at a few JDillimeters in depth. This is a typical crawling trace of a moderately 
s~d Peleeypod. , 

MORPHOTYPE ' ~" ~~' coiJ.sistfn, of , som:~ : couples of , ,par~llel, : relatively 
long lines with 9.5 iron in distance InbetweeJi(.PV I, Ftg. 2)~ A scratch~rli: 
meeting the trace axis at an angle occurs at one or the othe, side of each 
cdupleof lines. The , trace can be 'attributed to a water beetle '(? the diviDgbeetle) 
swimming just , above the bottOm BDei regularly catch1Dg against the sediment 
w.ith ' its ,limbs. ' . " , 

MORPHO~ C. Fragmen~ry, traces . ~butable tg. scratcmng tb~ ,wcJiment 
by a pretty large:"sized arthropod, perhaps.' with a'single row' of'limbs (IlLl, 
Fis. 8 and PI. 3. Fig. 1). This morphotype occurs very rarely In the. investllated 
deposJts. 

": . 

. . . . . .... : 

;-

" . .. ~. . ", 

- . - -- . ... , . ' . 

,Fig. 2. IdeaUted, bottomscape , ()f the varve pa~, to ,s~ow the arthropod and 
mollusk traces (morphotypes A-H) and some of their rriiltkers ' 
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.' MORP~OTYPE D, Trace consisting' of two parallel, continuous rows·of fiDe 
lines with 8.5 to 9.5 mm in distance inbetween (PL 1" Fig. 4). This is doubtless 
a walking trace of a pretty large-sized arthropod. 

MORPHOTYPE E. Crawling trace irr~gular in outline, often crossing with 
one another, ranging from 0.32 to 0.58 mm in width (PL 2, Figs 1-2). ' Almost 
indistinguislJ,able traces' were Tecorded in the proglaclal varved deposits of Moor 
Mm. England, and attributed to small-sized gastropods (Gibbard & St~rt , 1974). 
Such traces occur in masses at Plecewice. 

MORPHOTYPE F. Bowl-shaped deptessimis of 0.58 ~ in diameter, recularly 
spaced every 1.6 mm (or' less commonly 2.4 mm), arranged in singular row.s 
irregular in outline (Pt l,Fig. 3 and PI. 3, Fig. 2). Sometimes, the trace becomes 
continuous, resembling the morphotype E. Traces of tl:i.is type occur in masses 
in, the investigated deposits. ' 

MORPBO,TYPE G. A 'single row of elongate depressions~ each up toL5 'mm 
in length, with their long axis normal to the trace axis (pl 3, Figs s;.......5 and 
PL 4, Figs 1-.3). The trace is slightly arched'.to , straight in 9utline. Two , traces 
of this type, ' each up to 1.5, cm in length, may diverge radiaUy out of a single 
place showing, a bioturbatfon. One may suppose that this is a track' left bv 

a crustacean. :' 
MORPHOTYPE H., Continuous trace ' sinusoidal in outline, with up to· 0.5 mm 

in width and constant amplitude and wave length (pI. 4, Figs 4-6); The amplitude 
and :waVe length range in the investigated material from 1 to 2 mm. and from 
2 to ' 4 ,mm, respectively. TIle waye length/amplitude ratio is always ~, which 
suggests ,that the traces have been produced by ~awling organisms , ~ble in 
size, but not in fOl'm,possibly. conspecific with one , another. The , traces may be 
attributed to moving insect larvae, as -it is accepted for similar traces.r.ecorded 
in the varved deposits of Moor Mill, England (Gibbard & Stuart 1974). '. ' 

MORPHOTYPE I. A fairly large;..sized, semilunar depression associated with 
four liDes decreasing in length outw.ards , of , the ,jepx:ession and parallel to , each 
other (Text-f1tt. 3). The "Observed associlltion of two such traces one' very close 
to the other may be' irldleative of their organic origin but· their marker re~ 
unknown. ' 

The distinguished morphotypes can be divided. into two associations. 
One of these includes rth,e morphQtypes E .to H (see a ID Text-fig. 4) 
and represents traces ID.al'Ik:ed by small~ Crawling orgamsms (gastro
pods, iInsect larvae, crustaceans) wandering at or j,ust below the surface 
of silty bottom sedimentB., Those vagrant organiSms must have been 
permanently ' assocJ.ated with the sediment-water interface which is the 

. cause for their predomina~e 'iD ~he ' ichilofOssii assemblage. It is note
worthy ' that either EFH, or less con:mionly GIJichnocoenoses occur 
usu8ny at a single trace-bearing surface. 

The other association incLudes traces marked by oomildera'bly larger- ' 
-6ized organiSms (b in Fig. 4). ALl ,these traces are doubtlEss related to 
limbed organisms. Th,.ese , were probably artllropods ,(7 water beetles; 
cf. Sohwarzbaoh 1938) tliat marked the traces only sporadically, either , 
having walked at the Ipottam. (morrphotype D), or having swum close to 
the botto~ and scratclted it with t'heir appendages (morphotypes B ' 
and C). 
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J Hieroglyph ot the scralchmark (morphotype C); Mochty, enlarged X2.5 
% Surtace with numerous traces (morphotype F), produced probably b y a small-sized • 

gastropod; Plecewice, X1.5 
SllghUy arched trackway ot a crustacean (morphotype G); Plecewlce, X 1.5 

, Another trackway left by a crustacean; Plecewlce, X l .5 
5 Hleroglyph ot the crustacean trackway; Plecewice, Xl.5 
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· exception because Only a few trace fossils (morphotypes .Dand E) have 
been recorded at Mochty (cf. Text~. 1) . 

. At both l<K:alities, rbhe trace:-bearimlg sequences ~how varves with 
rather thin smy light layers, infrequent small-scale structures of current 
origin, and very scarce {Mochty) or abSent at all (plecewice) wa~ ripple 
marks. These oharaCteristics are indicative of ~entl1tion outside t~e 
area affected . by c\irren,ts and wave action, that is in the external part 
of the intermediate zone (Mochty) or .in the distal zone (Pilecewice) of 
varve sedimentation' in an ice~a.mmed lake ·(cf. Mex-ta 1978). N~ trace 

· fossils have been recorded in those areas of the Mazovia Lowland where 
the varved deposits include mOre or 1'e'!JB' thick, sandy-silty light layers 
with frequent current 'and ' Wave structures. The latter characteristiCS 
are indicative of 'InQl'e turbulent waters typical of the internal part ' of 

· the intermediAte Zone and/or the proximal zone of 'varve sed1uumtation 
(cf. Merta' 1978). On 'may 'conelUde that the ' envi~ental conditions 
were 1e$S favorable In . those . area for . benthic life; moreover, organic 
traces formed ther.eduring shor:t;"br~~own . of ,the, secfu.nent influx 
mu~ have undergone destruction .. d\lr:ing a !JUCcessi.v~ .period of current 
t:qlnsport. of the sediment or its wave .;reworking. . 

ADsence of or:ganic ~ce . fossiils . f~ some varved sequences may 
thus . reHoot notasmuch an azoic nature of, the eD~nme'.nt, as unfavor-
able fossiilzationconditjnnlt. . 
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Fig. 4. Comparison of size, · origin and frequency ' of the lIlvestigated organic 
traces; a - association of traces produced by ' small-sized crawling animals~ b -

a.ssociiltion of traces ' produced by larger-sized, limlledanimals . 
Frequency: trian"l.. - Bingle traces, q"GCiTCIY - rare, ctt"cle8 - common, Gn"&cld. ctrcles -

. . . maa· occurreace' . 

A-I - particular morphotypes discussed in the text 
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The sedimentary enviroriinent of varved deposits was up to a vt!ry 
recent timie considereci Ss, devoid of any org~nic life. This !notion was 
persistent . even: desPite some records of trace foSsils. The apparent 
negleCtiori of tracMosSil evidence ' was probably due to the fact that the 
notes ' on . trace fossils found iD. varved clays were included iD papers 
intended to ' ~ ~tber the time relationShips (SaUranio 1925), or the . 
origin (Schwarzbach 1940) of varv.oo depqSits. 

Som~ 'body fo~sils do alSo occur in varv'ed deposits, namely . such· fish ' as the 
pike-perch (H6rn~r 1948) and the vit~nc (Munthe 1924). These records are however 
conf~d to the late-glacial varv.ed cJeposits. (Yol(Ua .S~a t~) accumulated, i.n. 
·a ],arge, deep (10f).....,~50 m or even m~r~), bracki!;h~sin (Hfuoi;u!r. 1~; . c;f. a,so 
. HanSen 1940) widely different froIrt' a '" shallow and fresh water ice-dammed i8ke. 

" Thus far, only a few tr~ce-bearing varveef suquences have ' been found. 
Trace foSsilS recorded in the Eacly H~ene v.arved: claYS by ~ag6i'Ze 
'(formerly Erlenbusch)in theSudeteswere' attributed eXcl~ve1y to 
arthrOpods (Schwarzbach 1938; 1940). 'A more diverse 'iclri1oCoeiiOSe' was 
found ': m younger (Anglian Glaciafion} :proglaciill ·V8.rv-ed. depoSits .of 

. England; the' trace fOssils i,v,ere attributed· not only ' to arthroPods' but 
also to some gastropods (Gib bard & Stuart 1974); '-

ThePlecewice,sequence has thus yielded. .the richest known ichno-
, fossil assemblage . from ·the varved. deposits, . ~cluding ' traCes left by 

molluBks(p«:4ecypOds, gastropods) and' arthropods (insect · la·rwe among 
others). . Nevertheless, this assemblage does probably not point to all 
organic groups that were able to live in an ice-dammed lake, 
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